
Service Areas 

Pizza Coordinator: (1 registration pt. per trimester)  Oversees and collects 

pizza orders and money.  Calls in order and organizes pizzas for distribution 

during lunch.

Breakfast Club Coordinator: (1 registration pt. per trimester)  Responsible 
for the purchase of donuts and beverages for upper-level students on the last 
day of each trimester.  Also responsible for set up and clean up.

Cleaning Coordinator: (2 registration pt. per trimester)
❖ Must be a VCHG cleaner
❖ Oversees cleaners and responsibilities of VCHG cleaning crew
❖ Assigns cleaning responsibilities to individual VCHG cleaners
❖ Replenishes cleaning supplies
❖ Does a final “walk-thru” to check building before leaving
❖ Reports problems/conflicts to Director
❖ Takes lost and found to the supply closet
❖ Lock the supply closets
❖ Oversees cleaner absences and subs
❖ If absent, contacts Care & Events coordinator and secures a sub.

❖ Receives credit per trimester in the form of free tuition 	

VCHG Cleaners: (1 Registration pt. per trimester)
❖ Veritas cleaners agree to fulfill the cleaning responsibilities agreed upon 

between VCHG and Tri County Baptist Church staff.  (Individual 
responsibilities will be assigned by the Cleaning Coordinator.)

❖ The cleaners will be given credit by trimester in the form of free tuition.
❖ Cleaners should plan to clean for approximately one hour each day.   
❖ All children belonging to the cleaners MUST stay in Gym or be with their 

parent as a helper.  



❖ Problems/Issues related to specific cleaning areas should be reported to 
the Cleaning Coordinator.

❖ If a cleaner is absent more than three times per year they may be 
terminated from their position.

*Note - Substitute cleaners will take the place of a regular cleaner in the event of 
an absence.  Substitute cleaners will receive $20 tuition credit each day they 
clean.  Substitute cleaners should report to cleaning coordinator for cleaning 
assignments

**Registration points per year are indicated by () prior to position as follows.
(1)  Art Contest Organizer - (one event commitment)  Sets the parameters for 
the annual art contest and oversees the day of judging
(1) Care Ministry Organizer - (yearlong commitment)  Works with Care and 
Events coordinator in providing caring support to Veritas families during times of 
need, such as meals during an illness 
(3) Cleaning Crew (PM) - (yearlong commitment)  Stays for an hour after co-
op on Tuesday to clean up the church 
(3) Coffee Ministry - (yearlong commitment)  Arrives early each Tuesday to 
set up the coffee table, stays through the afternoon to clean-up the coffee table, 
and keeps the coffee table items supplied
(1) Event Host- (one time event)- agrees to host an event either for Moms or UL 
(i.e. Christmas party). Can receive multiple points if hosting more than one event.
(1) Field Day Coordinator (one time event) - Organizes an end of the year 
picnic and field day celebration by planning games and events.
(3) Field Trip Planner - (yearlong commitment)  Generates a list of events in 
the area and home school-friendly opportunities; regularly alerts the membership 
to potential field trip options
(2) Moms' Nite Out Planner - (yearlong commitment)  Generates a list for 
sign-ups for times when moms can get away together once a month; encourages 
moms to sponsor a month and head up an outing.  Must attend each event.
(1) New Member Welcome Organizer - (yearlong commitment)  Prepares the 
“new member” welcome refreshments at the mandatory meeting and  
coordinates a group of volunteers to “buddy” with a new member to help them 
acclimate quickly; seeks ways to integrate the new members and answer 
questions; provides an atmosphere of support and welcome



(1) Picture Day Coordinator - (one event commitment)  Works with Mustard 
Seed Photography to organize sign-ups and scheduling of student school photos 
during the 1st trimester.
 (1) Spelling Bee - (one event commitment)   Organizes a day/time to hold a 
Spelling Bee for grades K-8; involves the preparation for the event and the 
supervision on the day of the event; includes organizing the volunteers and 
providing the rewards
(2) Standardized Testing Coordinator - (one event commitment)  Organizes a 
day/time to hold annual standardized testing; includes ordering the materials and 
managing the daily testing schedule. Must be certified tester
(1) Standardized Testing Proctor - (one event commitment)  Oversees 
students and administers test. Works closely with Testing Coordinator
(1) Summer Park Days - (summer commitment)  Organizes the days through 
the summer that the families will meet and fellowship, usually at parks for picnics
(1) T-shirts - (one event commitment)  Coordinate the designing and the 
ordering of group t-shirts, shopping for the best price and selection; may wish to 
work with the writing/slogan contest coordinator for artwork
 (1) Writing Contest - (one event commitment)  Sets the theme for the annual 
writing contest and oversees the day of judging 
 (3) Youth Events - (yearlong commitment)  Organizes the days throughout the 
school year that involve upper level students and monthly fellowship meetings


